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THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE
Sometimes Forgotten To-Dos

When a loved one dies, details may be the last things we want to think about. And with clients, we often
hear, “Oh, I didn’t even think about that!” Here are a few of those items that may be important to take care
of quickly, but often get overlooked.
Stop Automatic Events
Payments, deposits, subscriptions and services in the deceased’s name should be stopped. (Including
Social Security, if benefits were being received.)

“You Never Grow Old
Until You’ve Lost All
Your Marvels.”

-Merry Browne

Notify Credit Reporting Agencies
Reduce the risk of identity theft by reporting the death to all three credit reporting agencies. Request the
files be flagged as “Deceased. Do Not Issue Credit.” Here are the numbers to call:
Experian
888-397-3742
Equifax
800-685-1111
TransUnion
800-888-4213
Then follow up in writing. A handy form can be found on our website. Go to
www.LFGplanners.com, Resources, Forms.
In the same correspondence, if you are the surviving spouse or court-appointed representative, you can
also request a copy of your loved one’s credit report. This will provide a helpful guide to update or close
all existing accounts during the estate process.
Transfer Assets
Change the name on assets as soon as possible – i.e. bank accounts, credit cards, auto titles, property
deeds. After the transfer, the assets become the responsibility of the owner, not the estate.
Contact Employer and Former Employers
If the deceased was employed, notify the employer for details regarding the last paycheck and benefits
that may be due. Some benefits have a time limit, such as COBRA continuation for medical coverage. Past
employers may still have benefits in place, as well, such as a retirement plan.
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We’re Here to Help
Connect with your Legacy advisor for assistance with financial decisions. We’re happy to help you
understand your options. We also have contacts we can share if you have questions regarding taxes or
estate matters.

What are YOUR questions?

“We inspire and empower you to create
the life you want, on your terms.”

Working with a financial advisor is one of those things we know we SHOULD do, but we often don’t know
how they can help us or what questions to ask. Here’s a quick outline of some questions that Legacy can
help you with. Don’t see your question on this list? Give us a call to discuss.

Goal Funding

•
•
•
•

What am I saving for? Education, lifestyle,
housing, retirement?
Am I on track? Or what track am I on?
What are my action steps to get where I want
to be?
What assumptions are being used? Are they
conservative? Overly optimistic?

•
•
•

Retirement Readiness

•

CHIEF COMPLIANCE
OFFICER
Scott Arnburg has been named
as Legacy’s Chief Compliance
Officer. He will continue to serve
in his role of Financial Advisor in
addition to his new duties.
Congratulations, Scott!

•
•
•
•

Investment Management

•
•
•
•
•
•

“The best way to
teach your kids
about taxes is to eat
30 percent of their
ice cream.”

-Bill Murray

How much money do I need to retire and
meet my short- and long-term goals?
What is my monthly income need?
What is a sustainable withdrawal on my 		
portfolio?
What Social Security decisions and options do
I need to address?
Which payout option should I choose on my
pension or retirement plan?

Do I understand the different forms of risk –
i.e. loss of principal, inflation, liquidity?
How comfortable am I with risk?
Do my investment allocations reflect that?
Are they appropriate for me?
Should I have individual stocks in my 		
portfolio? What about municipal bonds?
What fees am I currently paying in my 		
portfolio?
What options should I consider regarding my
old 401(k) from a previous employer?

Cash Flow & Risk Management

•
•
•
•

Am I telling my money where to go? Or 		
asking where it went?
What are appropriate levels and uses of debt
for me?
What are my financial priorities? Pay down
debt? College? Retirement?
How much do I need to live on each month?
What can I save?

What can I do now to potentially improve
current or future cash flow?
Which risks should I insure against? How
do I figure out the right amount, cost, and
company?
Am I financially prepared for the curve balls
that life may throw at me? Examples might
include: inflation, healthcare, investment
returns, longevity, and premature death or
disability.

Tax Planning*

•
•
•
•
•
•

Should my 401(k) and IRA contributions be
Roth, Traditional or both?
Is a Roth conversion right for me?
What effect will retirement income have on my
Social Security benefits?
How will age 70½ IRA required minimum
distributions impact my income tax decisions?
When giving to charity should I give directly
from my investments instead of writing a
check?
What are things I can do today to optimize my
tax situation in the future?

Estate Planning*

•
•

What financial information is helpful for my
attorney when I write or update my will?
How can my financial wishes be accomplished
with the least amount of fees, headaches, and
taxation for me and my heirs?

Referrals are our greatest compliment. If you have
a family member, friend or co-worker that could
use Legacy’s assistance, we are happy to visit with
them.

*Tax and legal services are separate from the advisory services offered through Legacy Financial Group.
Legacy does not offer legal advice.
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Financial Wellness in the Workplace:
Schedule Your Complimentary Program
Today!
It’s that time of year again! Company wellness committees are meeting and laying out their
plans for employee programming for 2019 and beyond. Whether you want to offer a single
financial wellness program or dive deep into helping your employees get financially fit, Legacy
has a solution for you.
“7 Barriers to My Financial Freedom” is a complimentary, 45- to 60-minute program
designed to capture your employees’ attention. That’s right - complimentary. There’s is no
charge to you or your employees.
Program evaluations can be used as a tool to measure your employees’ interest in our
full workshop series, which includes 3 to 4 class sessions and their own personal financial
website. The website allows employees to bring together
all things financial for big-picture
Newsletter
clarity. And one-on-one time with a Legacy advisor offers
an opportunity to ask their questions
April 2019
and receive assistance with goal setting and action steps.

FREE TAX-MINIMIZATION
REVIEW

At Legacy Financial Group, we
leave tax filings to the CPAs.
But are
weado
a free taxBrian has been constructing a new table for one of our conference rooms. Here
fewoffer
more photos
of the work in progress.
minimization review of your
If you’d like to schedule your complimentary program
or a conversation, give us a call at
investment portfolio – whether
515-255-3306 or email Kathy@LFGplanners.com. We look forward to hearing from you!
or not you are already a Legacy
client. Our review looks for
ways to minimize your tax bill
Newsletter
April 2019
today and in the future.
The wellness
Process of Building
Table
No worries - we get it! We’ve been conducting financial
in theaworkplace
for over 25
years. Our programs are educational.

The Process of Building a Table

The Process of Building a Table

Brian has been constructing a new table for one of our conference rooms.

Brian has been constructingHere
a neware
tableafor
onephotos
of our conference
rooms.inHere
are a few more photos
few
of the work
progress.
of the work in progress.
Follow the construction on our Facebook
page
LFGPlanners
Brian welding the table base

The review may include items
such as:

•
•
•
•
•

Brian
welding
the table
base
Brian
welding
the
table

base

The base is almost ready.
Gluing the top

The base is almost ready.

(more photos on next page)

The base is almost ready.
GluingGluing
the top the

top

(more photos on next page)

Applying
in for the inlays
Applying
epoxy epoxy
in preparation
preparation for the
inlay

•

Lowering active income –
IRA or 401(k)
Building tax-free income
– Roth IRA or 401(k),
backdoor Roth
Using passive income
Dividend income vs
interest income vs tax-free
income
Retirees – Bumping the top
of the tax bracket with a
Roth conversion
Retirees – Charitable giving
directly from an IRA

For your free consultation,
contact Legacy at 515-255-3306
or email info@LFGplanners.com.

6000 Grand Avenue, Suite B
Des Moines, Iowa 50312

www.LFGplanners.com
Phone: 515.255.3306
Fax: 800.616.4392
Investment advisory services offered
through Legacy Financial Group,
LLC, a Registered Investment Adviser.
Past performance is no guarantee
of future returns. Securities offered
through Brokers International
Financial Services, LLC. Member
SIPC. Legacy Financial Group and
Brokers International Financial
Services are not affiliated companies.

SAVE THE DATES!

Legacy has some fun outings planned for this year. Please mark your calendars. RSVP information will follow at a later
date.

Iowa Cubs

Golf & Dinner

Friday, June 21, 2019
5:45 Picnic on the Mezzanine
7:08 Game begins
Stay for the fireworks!
Four tickets per household

Friday, August 30, 2019
1:00 Tee time
Best ball & fun contests for prizes

Legacy Holiday Party
Airport Holiday Inn on Fleur Drive
Thursday, December 5, 2019
5:30-8:30 PM

Gather your foursome for some fun!
Includes golf, golf carts, beverages, followed by dinner at
the clubhouse.
How do you get your ticket?
This is a referral event.
Bring at least one person you feel would benefit from an
introduction to Legacy.

